Enzymatic effects of a lysine-to-glutamine mutation in the ATP-binding consensus sequence in the RecD subunit of the RecBCD enzyme from Escherichia coli.
The RecBCD-K177Q enzyme has a lysine-to-glutamine mutation in the putative ATP-binding sequence of the RecD protein (Korangy, F., and Julin, D.A. (1992) J. Biol. Chem. 267, 1727-1732). We have compared the enzymatic properties of the RecBCD-K177Q enzyme with those of the wild-type RecBCD enzyme from Escherichia coli. The purified RecBCD-K177Q enzyme has ATP-dependent nuclease activity on double-stranded or denatured DNA which is reduced (4-14-fold less) compared with the wild type. The kcat and Km(ATP) for ATP hydrolysis stimulated by double-stranded DNA are both reduced in RecBCD-K177Q, so that kcat/Km(ATP) is relatively unaffected. The mutant enzyme is impaired in its ability to unwind DNA in an assay where single-stranded DNA is trapped by the single-stranded DNA binding protein and subsequently degraded by S1 nuclease. The mutant enzyme also produces fewer acid-soluble DNA nucleotides per ATP hydrolyzed than does the wild type, at low ATP concentrations (less than 20 microM).